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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Selected Music ................................................. Vocal Jazz Ensemble  
  *Director Kathryn Reid* | |
| Processional .......................................................... Cypress Symphonic Winds  
  *Director Robert Anthony* | |
| Marshal ................................................................. Pat Ganer  
  *President, Academic Senate* | |
| Pomp and Circumstance .................................................. Edward Elgar | |
| Welcome ................................................................. Dr. Michael Kasler  
  *President, Cypress College* | |
| Presentation of the Colors ............................ Kennedy High School ROTC  
  *Director, First Sergeant Walter Shaw* | |
| National Anthem Soloist ............................................... Jinian Austria | |
| Introductions ........................................................... Dr. Michael Kasler | |
| Greetings ................................................................. Molly McClanahan  
  *President, Board of Trustees  
  North Orange County Community College District* | |
| Greetings ................................................................. Dr. Ned Doffoney  
  *Chancellor,  
  North Orange County Community College District* | |
| Greetings ................................................................. Gabriel Rubio  
  *President, Associated Students* | |
| Presentation of Outstanding Graduate .................. Gabriel Rubio  
  "Class of 2012"  
  *President, Associated Students* | |
| Presentation of Outstanding Alumnus for 2012 .......... Michael Cooper  
  *Cypress College Foundation Board* | |
| Message from the President ............................................ Dr. Michael Kasler | |
Hood Trim Colors

Agriculture ............................................ Maize
Arts, Letters, Humanities .......................... White
Commerce, Accountancy, Business ............... Drab
Dentistry .................................................. Lilac
Economics ............................................. Copper
Education ............................................... Light Blue
Engineering ........................................... Orange
Fine Arts, including Architecture .................. Brown
Forestry .................................................. Russet
Law ....................................................... Purple
Library Science ...................................... Lemon
Medicine ................................................ Green
Music ...................................................... Pink
Nursing .................................................. Apricot
Optometry ............................................. Aquamarine
Oratory (speech) ....................................... Silver Grey
Pharmacy ............................................... Olive Green
Philosophy ............................................. Dark Blue
Physical Education .................................. Sage Green
Public Administration, including Foreign Service .. Peacock Blue
Public Health ......................................... Salmon Pink
Science .................................................. Golden Yellow
Social Work ........................................... Citron
Theology ............................................... Scarlet
Veterinary Science .................................. Grey

PROGRAM

Commencement Speaker ......................... Kirsten Vangsness
Conferring of Degrees .......................... Molly McClanahan

Board of Trustees Members assisting with diplomas:
Barbara Dunsheath, Jeffrey P. Brown, Leonard Lahtinen,
Michael Matsuda, Molly McClanahan, Donna Miller, M. Tony Ontiveros

Readers ................................................. Faculty Members
Social Science, Carol Lewis
Language Arts, Kathy Llanos

Congratulations to Graduates ..................... Dr. Michael Kasler

Cypress College Alma Mater ...................... Vocal Jazz Ensemble
(page 23)
Director Kathryn Reid

Recessional ........................................... The Graduates of 2012 and Faculty
(Please remain seated until after Recessional)

Reception for Graduates, Families, and Friends
Immediately Following Ceremony

Compliments of Associated Ceremony

Interpreters for the Hearing Impaired
Christine Anderson
Nathanal Guiles
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The Commencement ceremony affirms students’ search for knowledge and marks an important educational milestone. It is based on tradition and ritual established several centuries ago to provide an occasion for students, faculty, staff, family members and guests to recognize the achievement of an academic goal. At Cypress College, this goal is earning an Associate Degree.

By pursuing an individual pathway, each graduate has reached this goal and is now, and into the future, one of ours — a Cypress College graduate. While your accomplishment marks the completion of an educational destination, it is not an end to the journey of learning. My very best wishes to you for a bright and fulfilling future as you continue your education, pursue a career and take your place in the community.

Tonight is also a time of completion for me. After 20 years at Cypress College, and 38 years in education, this is my final Commencement prior to retirement. The process of moving into this new phase of life is obviously one that prompts much reflection. There is no doubt that the greatest satisfaction I have known in my professional life is the success of “my students.”

Like me, I know your instructors feel pride in your accomplishments. I encourage you to keep in touch with them and come back to the campus for a visit now and then.

Congratulations! We are proud to claim you as graduates.

THE MEANING OF ACADEMIC DRESS

Academic dress, which includes a gown, a hood, and a mortarboard cap, originated in the oldest universities and colleges. In fourteenth century England the statutes of most colleges and universities forbade “excess in apparel” and prescribed the wearing of a long gown which provided warmth in the unheated buildings frequented by medieval scholars. The tailoring of gowns was strictly governed. In the early days of Oxford, any tailor who departed from the authorized design of the gown, “even by a nail’s breadth,” was to be punished by the vice chancellor of the university or college. The four basic kinds of degrees awarded by the colleges and universities are the associate, the bachelor of arts, the master of arts, and the doctorate. The holders of those degrees are distinguished by their gowns and the hoods. The associate degree, awarded by community colleges, signifies completion of two years of specific work.

The Gowns

Most academic gowns are black. The cut of the robe and sleeves, as well as the trimming, indicates various academic degrees. No trimmings are permitted on the gowns for the associate, bachelor of arts, or master of arts degrees. However, the gown worn by those who have earned their doctorate has a front facing of velvet and three bars of the same velvet across the sleeves.

Mortarboard Caps

There is no general rule for the position of the tassel on a mortarboard. However, numerous institutions have required candidates to wear their tassels on the right side during commencement exercises and to shift them to the left side at the moment the degrees are conferred. This custom replaces individual hooding which was practiced many years ago and still remains in effect at some universities.

The Hoods

Hoods fasten around the neck, drape over the shoulder, and fall down the back. Historically, hoods had several uses. They were used as a head covering; a cape; a receptacle for carrying books and other personal items; and as a bag to collect alms, since most medieval scholars were quite poor. Hoods are worn by those who have earned the master’s degree or doctorate. The colors on the hood represent the field of study and indicate from which college or university the individual received the degree.
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wishes to express appreciation to the following:

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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Nadine Gharaiibeh
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Podium Flowers provided by:
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SUMMER GRADUATES 2011

Bryan S Aanderud*
Suzanne Renee Andrews
Kaylie Allayne Ault
Christopher Nicholas Baker
Vianey Barragan
Ray Aloysius
Manguit Bautista*
Gregory F Beach
Alicia M Becknell
Parth C Bhuta
Tristan S Bravinder**
Richard Darryl Brown
Ashley Nicole Burris
Daniel Dean Calef
Mayra Angelica Cardenas
Tanya Carrillo
Leah Shanne Carter
Jonathan Alexis Chang
Geraldine Chavez
Jamie Lynn Clammer
Monica Lee Cleveland**
Melissa Erin Cline**
Jaime Augusto Colin
Prit Sanjaykumar Desai*
Jonathan P Dimasını
Alec Michael Eisenberg*
Shaunna Leigh Erfurth
Arby Enrico Fields
Tiffany A Figueroa
Sten Craig Fisk
Dulce Maria G Flores
Sheryl Michelle Frianeza
Kevin James Fullaway
Cindy Raquel Garcia
Ronald Alexander Garcia
Jessica Garcia Rios
Ashley Elizabeth Gibson*
Brittany L Givens
Steven Nestor Gomez*
Pamela Gonzalez**
Jacqueline Gonzalez
Linda Rose Greenhouse-Paysinger
Candice Marie Grimsrud
Christopher J Hannon
Jamie S Harmon
Karina Lisset Hernandez
Kenia J Hernandez
Karina Maribel Hernandez Jimenez*
Ji Hoon Hong
Jennifer Lynn Hoornaert
Laura Lynn Houghton
Daniel S Jaimez
Sherika Dinesha Jayawardena*
Richard Silvino Jimenez**
Stephen Estrellado Jovellan*
Marius Justin Lakeman
Vergil Lam*
Joshua Matthew Leazenby*
Woon Wah Angel Lee**
Judith Linares**
Ivan Cazares Lopez
Nadire Elizabeth Lopez Ibarra*
Beatriz Marquez**
Kokoni Martinez
Ericka Michelle Martinez-Alvarez**
Kenneth Scott Mccune
Kelly Noel McElderry
Lindsey Lauren Mercado
Jonathan David Mestas*
Bryan Haruo Miyamoto*
Leyla Ahmed Mohamed
Kristina Alexa Puno Morales*
Vanessa Muro
Rachel Nastase
Kahauna Marie Neal
Son Minh Nguyen
Quortlyn N Oneal
Alejandrina Palacios
Jason J Park
Wei-Sheng Peng
Roxanne Ariel Peralta
Jennifer Miso Perry
Kylie Michelle Posthuma**
Zefee Asprer Querido
Melissa Lynn Quick
Wendy Ramirez*
Cesar Ramirez
Crystal Violeta Ramirez
Justin Robert Rast
Angela Amy Ratzlaff*
Brynn Leona Roberts*
Tara Leilani Robilos-Meza
Jelyne S Rollon
Yeimi Medina Salas
SUMMER GRADUATES 2011

Sonia Marie Sanchez
Yu Gon Seo
Siavash Shakeri
Monique Yale Solano
Jason Solis
Robert-John Summagaysay Soquena
Trisha K Struble**
Erin Styron
Dung Thai**
Nhi Thai*
Eugen Natan Tira
Edwin Joshua Tizon
Alexis Agnes Torres
Tien Thuy Tran**
Chuong Dinh Tran
Phuong Uyen Trinh
Janell Nicole Tymony
Blanca Estela Vanburian**
Rosa Esther Vargas
Giannina G Vargas
Jeremy Barth Wang
Michael Allen Wegner*
Christopher Russell White
Jason Michael Yoast
Anna Katrina Magtibay Zenarosa

NATIONAL ANTHEM

Oh, say! can you see, by the
dawn’s early light
What so proudly we hailed at
the twilight’s last gleaming;
Whose broad stripes and
bright stars, through
the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched
were so gallantly streaming?
And the rocket’s red glare,
the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
that our flag was still there:
Oh, say! does that Star-spangled
banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and
the home of the brave?

ALMA MATER

O Alma Mater, Hail with
pride and loyalty,
So sing we now with hearts
uplifted to thy glory.
O Cypress, Thee we love,
Thy spires shall rise above,
Ennobled through the years
with splendor,
Cypress, hail to thee.

- Dr. Clifton Stout -
(1934 - 1974)

* HONORS (Silver Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.3 - 3.74 during their College career.
** HIGH HONORS (Gold Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.75 - 4.0 during their College career.
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES  
North Orange County Community College District

Molly McClanahan  
Jeffrey P. Brown  
Barbara Dunsheath  
Leonard Lahtinen  
Michael B. Matsuda  
Donna Miller  
M. Tony Ontiveros

Jennifer Caspellan, Student Trustee, Cypress College  
Chris Sanchez, Student Trustee, Fullerton College

North Orange County Community College District  
Ned Doffoney, Ed.D., Chancellor

Cypress College  
Michael J. Kasler, Ed.D., President

FALL GRADUATES 2011

First MI Last  
Rustico Quinto Abutan  
Elizabeth Renee Alam*  
María Rocío Arevalo  
Jacqueline E Ayers*  
Zipporah Jordan Bako*  
Jafit Aleeza A Banes  
Gabriela Bauer**  
James E Baxendale  
Shelley Marie Becerril  
Andrew Michael Benson  
Ryan Sheree Birmingham  
Ariel Marie Bogue*  
Katie Elizabeth Boynton  
April Marie Bradley*  
Elizabeth Anne Branson  
Kyle Robert Brown  
Melanie Noelle Brown**  
Matthijs Jean James Burroughs**  
Tamara M Campbell  
Rigoberto Carrillo  
Sarah Ann Casas**  
Richelle Aquino Casasola  
Tsz Yan Chan*  
Ariana Chavez  
Kelly Chen  
Apirak Jason Chotikul*  
Alan Scott Christensen  
Christine Louise Cleverly*  
Trung Co*  
Alexandria Anne Cocca  
Brenton Jason Cojerean  
Vernice M Constantino  
Isatta Mabel Conteh  
Kristina Margarita Conway  
Mai Alicia Coo  
Jennifer Nicole Cosby  
Alma Delia Cuenca  
Georgia Pauline Darrah  
Jaclyn Pauline Davis  
Marcel John Deruiise*  
Ruth Elizabeth Dewey**  
Lolita Grace Diaz  
Lynn Diep*  
Monique M Duquette  
Jessica Elaine Duran  
Marybell Evelyn Eguez  
Paul Timothy Estrada*  
Floridel Rhea Fernandez  
Johnnie Fernandez  
Amylou C Gaddi  
Lourdes Cedeno Garcia  
Blanca Edith García Gomez  
Sean Walter Gillian  
Sonam Girish Gohil  
Angela Pano Gonzales*  
Victoria Gonzalez**  
Julie Christine Groscup  
Michelle Hamilton*  
Laura Dawn Hardin  
Vincent James Hiatt  
Robert Anthony Hinso**  
Edward Trong Ho  
James Monroe Hocker  
Veronica Lee Holbrook*  
Joanna Melissa Holguin  
Mei-Shan Hsu*  
Yu-Chia Hsu  
Sandra Hu  
Robert A Hubbard  
Patricia G Hunt  
Yoomi Hwang  
Shawn Acain Ilar  
Matthew Edwin Jones  
Melinda Alicia Jones  
Cheryl Quinto Kabling  
Bobby Kellogg  
Guy Edwin Kim  
Helen Oh Kim*  
Nicole Marie Kinstle  
Vanessa Marie Koch*  
Kathleen Christina Kostapapas  
Louis C Krebs*  
Brigitta Maria Kumala  
Kayleen Jessica Kuykendall*  
Tiffany Lee Laffen*  
Rita Mae Lanning  
Yadira Lara  
Evan Giang Le*  
Regina Ji Yeung Lee*  
Soo Y Lee  
Christopher J Lett  
Jieqiong Liu  
Denise E Lord  
Abigail Ayad Makary**  
Natalie Marie Mannara  
Jennifer R Marston*  
Sarah M Mason
**FALL GRADUATES 2011**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Joseph Masterson*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Brady Mayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berndette Wambui Mburu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamond Dondrell McCoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Eugene Merrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Mae Middleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc-Anthony Montalvo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katia Raquel Montenegro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelina Montiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Namiyo Morioka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Michelle Morrell**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jonathan Munoz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keara D Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Scott Neeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Nhu Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oanh Thi Ngoc Nguyen**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Thu Nguyen*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumera Noreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyr Geraurd Martinez Oca*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Prima Olanday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria C Orozco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher E Ortega*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruti Umesh Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianne Dawn Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Anh Pham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moacir Pinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Robert Puckett*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Jesus Quinones Jimenez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Ramos*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Nicole Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Kim Raymond*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine-Iris Doctolero Rillera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias Legaspi Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Manuel Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Rojo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Nery Rosete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Elizabeth Rosner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel C Sacayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenifer Rose Saenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy Chasmine Sagastizado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raquel Salazar*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Jean Sandusky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Schrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Lynn Scollick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn A Selden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Erica Serrano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Servin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Marie Solberg*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Renee Struve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos A Suarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Louise Szozda*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Taing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca Tassan-Gurle**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle R Thomason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh Thunyakij*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuelson Franz Tinsay*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Trejo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Brizuela Valencia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Ann Vandermooren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Laura Varela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ilene Marie Verile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Khoa Vinh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duy Anh Vu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclynn Christine Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britanny Claire Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truth Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Ann Winningham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alanah Danielle Woodland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shin Young Yoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annette Lynn Zylstra</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* HONORS (Silver Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.3 - 3.74 during their College career.
** HIGH HONORS (Gold Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.75 - 4.0 during their College career.

**SASHES**

**GOLD - ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA (AGS)**

Alpha Gamma Sigma is a state-wide community college student organization which fosters, promotes, maintains, and recognizes scholarship. AGS provides scholarships, awards, honors, and recognition through letters of recommendation. Members have a cumulative semester grade point average of 3.0 or higher.

**Kinte - BLACK STUDIES LEARNING COMMUNITY**

The Black Studies Learning Community (BSLC) is a one-year program open to all students who have a desire to learn about Black culture. The mission of the program is to increase success and transfer rates among the students enrolled. The courses offered in the BSLC are general education courses taught from the Black perspective and required for graduation and transfer. To accomplish these goals, there are four components to this program: English, tutoring, counseling, and cultural enrichment activities.

**BURGUNDY – MORTUARY SCIENCE**

The Funeral Service Directors have held the completion of the rigorous Funeral Science curriculum as a note worthy achievement. The burgundy sash represents the student’s hard work and commitment to academic excellence. The gold lettering signifies the highly held academic level that the funeral industry expects from our graduates.

**WHITE – NURSING**

The Cypress College Nursing Program educates students for patient/client services in a variety of health care settings. At the satisfactory completion of all courses and the specified general education requirements at Cypress College, the individual will receive an Associate in Science degree and will be eligible to write the Registered Nursing State Licensing Examination. The white sash represents the nursing field and the royal blue “RN” letters represent one of Cypress College’s school colors.

**Serape – The PUENTE PROGRAM**

The Puente Program is a university transfer program open to all students interested in celebrating the Latino experience while taking English and counseling courses needed for graduation and transfer. Co-sponsored by the University of California Office of the President and the California Community College Chancellor’s Office, the mission of the one-year program is to strengthen students’ academic success through three main components: English, Counseling, and Mentoring. Puente: Creating Leaders for California’s Future.

**CORDS**

**SILVER – HONORS**

* Honors: indicates students who have maintained an overall grade point average of 3.3 – 3.74 during their college career.

**GOLD – HONORS**

** High Honors: Indicates students who have maintained an overall grade point average of 3.75 – 4.0 during their college career.

**BLUE & WHITE – NURSING**

The Cypress College Registered Nursing Program students participating in the Cypress College chapter of the California Nursing Student Association (CNSA) are eligible to wear the National Student Nursing Association (NSNA) cord. The NSNA Cord acknowledges the accomplishments of students involved and committed to nursing leadership and the nursing profession.

**MEDALLIONS**

**BLUE - EOPS**

Students who participated in Extended Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS) can be identified by the copper-colored medallion hanging on a blue ribbon. The medal depicts an engraved graduation cap in the center and is surrounded by the words “Cypress College EOPS Graduate”. These symbols celebrate their achievements as many EOPS students are the first in their families to attend college and graduate. Many will continue their studies as they transfer to four year colleges and universities.

**BURGUNDY – MORTUARY SCIENCE**

The medallion has the Mortuary Science Program logo engraved on the front with the name of the award inscribed on the back. There are seven awards selected by the faculty which have been created to honor academic and industry excellence in memory of past alumni and instructors. The burgundy ribbon and gold lettering match the sash.
Cypress College alumna Kirsten Vangsness is known as one of the Entertainment Industry’s most-charming performers, notably as the blonde, be-spectacled, brainiac, tech-kitten, “Penelope Garcia” on the hit CBS drama, CRIMINAL MINDS. Her current role was scripted for just a single episode; but, overwhelming audience response to Vangsness — who last year was named one of the Top Ten “Scene Stealers by Entertainment Weekly” — made her a series regular. Now in its fourth season, CRIMINAL MINDS continues to soar in the ratings.

Prior to landing CRIMINAL MINDS, Vangsness had limited television experience. When first working in Hollywood, she booked a few memorable commercials for Diet Dr. Pepper, IBM, and Borders Books.

She finally got a theatrical break into TV shows as a guest star on Disney’s PHIL OF THE FUTURE. Next she played the recurring role of “Stephanie” the nervous, bee-hived, flight attendant on NBC’s short-lived LAX. Vangsness was seen histrionically stripping in the independent film A-LIST, and was featured in the comedic/thriller IN MY SLEEP. She is presently at work on a starring role in the independent feature film KILL ME DEADLY.

Although her high profile success is relatively recent, Vangsness has been acting on stage since she was very young. She received numerous awards and scholarships in both high school and college for acting, as well as attending the prestigious California State Summer School of the Arts (INNERSPARK).

After attending Cypress College, she graduated from Cal State Fullerton and began performing in plays and improvisation in Los Angeles, where she established herself as a critically acclaimed L.A. theatre staple. She has been a member of numerous theatre companies in Hollywood and was the last recipient of the Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle Natalie Schafer Award for “Best Emerging Comic Actress.”

Vangsness has written various performance-art pieces seen throughout Orange County and Los Angeles. Additionally, Vangsness has a unique affinity for making and “re-designing” her own clothes. Because her previous day jobs almost always included working with children, Kirsten continues to volunteer at a few elementary schools — reading and teaching after school improvisation and acting classes. She is also passionate about making up really good vegetarian soups, NPR, collecting music, recycling, her nieces, her dog Bastian, and learning new jokes.
Pierre P. Habis, a Senior Executive Vice President for UnionBanCal Corporation and its primary subsidiary, Union Bank, N.A., has been selected as Cypress College’s Outstanding Alumnus for 2012.

Mr. Habis, who has 25 years of consumer and business banking experience, was named to his current position in 2010 after joining the bank in 2008 to head branch banking.

In this role, he manages all aspects of Consumer and Business Banking, with ultimate oversight of more than 400 retail branches in California, Oregon, and Washington. He is a member of the bank’s Executive Committee, which is the company’s primary policy-making forum.

Mr. Habis is widely recognized as an innovative leader and passionate advocate for increasing financial literacy education among youth and adults. He is a former member of Operation HOPE's National Board of Directors, an organization that empowers under-served communities through unique public/private partnerships, such as its Five Million Kids (5MK) initiative to empower youth, teachers and parents with tools to take control of their financial futures. Mr. Habis was instrumental in securing Union Bank’s founding sponsorship of the 5MK program in 2010. Additionally, through his leadership Union Bank’s first student-run bank branch opened in March 2011 on the campus of McLane High School in Fresno, California. The branch will provide students, who primarily live in low- to moderate-income communities, with real-world financial education and experience.

In February 2011, Mr. Habis received the Outstanding Corporate Citizen Award from the West Angeles Community Development Corporation, which is presented to a corporation that has distinguished itself as a leader in innovation, charitable giving and diversity in the community.

In 2011, he received two Silver Davey Awards from the International Academy of the Visual Arts for Union Bank’s ten Community Matters (SM) videos, which air on KCET in Los Angeles and KQED in San Francisco as part of the bank’s sponsorship with these public television stations. These can be viewed on the Union Bank Community YouTube page: http://www.youtube.com/user/unionbankcommunity.

Mr. Habis returned to Chapman University in 2009, where he received an MBA in finance, to teach an undergraduate financial literacy course. He received his bachelor’s degree in economics from the University of Southern California. Mr. Habis, who is one of the highest ranking Arab Americans in the financial services industry, is a member of the California Science Center Foundation’s Board of Trustees, director-at-large and board treasurer of the American Heart Association’s Western States Affiliate Board of Directors, and member of the board of directors at KCET, the nation’s largest independent public television station. He is also a member of the Union Bank Foundation’s board of directors.
CYPRESS COLLEGE
2012 PROFESSORS EMERITI

Sheridan Ball
Olga Moran
Beth Piburn
Jane Wood

OUTSTANDING FACULTY AWARDS
2012 HONOREES

Christina Plett ................ Outstanding Full-Time Faculty Award
Jackie Barretto .................. Outstanding Adjunct Faculty Award
Brinda Subramaniam ................. Charger Award
Vicki Castle ...................... Orange County Teacher of the Year

IN MEMORIAM

Cypress College has tremendous respect and admiration for the immovable dedication and impact of the faculty, staff, and administration who are lost to us today... It is our honor and privilege to recognize the extensive contributions to education and support for the student body that these noteworthy individuals have granted us.

You will always be cherished and missed.

Elizabeth Hamman
Lucinda Alibrandi
Manny Escarrega
Karen Watson.

WHO'S WHO NOMINATIONS 2011-2012

Julie Calderon
Roselynn Caranto
Jennifer Cappellan
Danielle Compton
Danielle Dancer
Deborah Dechter
Kelvin Do
Denise Manzano
KaLynn Martin
Angelica Mercado
Kaila Peterson
Maivy Nguyen
Gabriel Rubio
Anthony Salmon
Stephanie Silva
Elizabethe Soza
Abigail Velarde

SPRING CANDIDATES 2012

Sean Dierix Gatica
Elizabeth Katherine Gaughan
Michelle Lianne Gayhart
Ryan T Gee*
Jeffrey Michael Gerde**
Nadine Zaid Gharaibeh
Hadeel Zaid Gharaibeh
Terra Leeann Giebelhouse
Kirstie Ann Gillespie
Melissa Nicole Gldewell
Pedro I Gomez*
Sky Gomez
Paul Andrew Gomez
Jessica E Gonzales*
Jessica Nicole Gonzalez*
Diandra Gonzalez
Grecia Patricia Gonzalez
Monica Gonzalez
Luis Manuel Gonzalez
Luis Alberto Gracia**
Stephanie Ashley Gracias**
Patrick David Graham
Lisa Renee Granados**
Nancy Granados
Melanie Ann Granados
Cassandra L Gray
Heather Michelle Guillet
Emily Rose Gusek
Anani Gutierrez*
Fabiola Gutierrez
Gamaliel Jonathan Gutierrez
Ngoc Quyen T Ha*
Sean Napoleon Hadnot**
Narges Hajimomem**
Aaron Gene Hakala
Trevor Howard Halverson
Michael Allan Hamilton*
Randi Kirana Handoko*
Ashley Amber Hardin
Amanda Elizabeth Hawthorne
Tejon Trent Hayes
Matthew Jacob Heflin*
Jessica W Ibrahim
Samantha E Herd
Elisha Noemi Hernandez**
Myda Alejandra Hernandez*

Alexa Hernandez*
Marco Antonio Hernandez*
Monique Mary Hernandez
Earl-Joshua B Hernandez
Paulina Gomez Hernandez
Alfonso Alvaro Hernandez
Xenia Hernandez
Barbara Hernandez
Paulina Gomez Hernandez
Rudy Herrera*
Carlos Hidalgo
Heather Brianna Hill*
Elizabeth Faye Holloway
Yong Jae Hong**
Chrisa Rushelle Huckabey*
Zhanna Y. Hunt*
William Layne Hurst*
Rubab F Hussain
Amaad Hussain
Graham Russel Husted
Khang Tuan Huynh**
Jazmin Patricia Ibarra
Jessica W Ibrahim
Mark Samy Ibrahim
Alyssa Iglesias
Deena Mohammad Ishwait*
Ibrahim Abdulrahman Itani
Ashley Michelle Jaramillo
Salvador Jasso
Jae M Jefferson
Melissa Diane Jensen**
James Allen Johann
Meriam Tigani Johar
Auburn M Johnson*
Amber D Johnson
Arbree D Johnson
Charles Toscano Julian
Virgilio Soliman Juliano*
Donna R K Kaano
Angela Nicole Kading
Angela Nicole Kading
Mayuka Kakuda
Michelle Soorin Kang**
Pamela C Kamrann
Taylor Nicole Kaufman
Gregory Alan Keiser**
Kathryn Deborah Kelley*  
Kacie M Kenny*  
Brandon S Kenny  
Donald William Kezer*  
Soo Oh Kim*  
Kihwan Kim*  
Seyi Kim  
Grace Caroline Wanjiku Kinyanjui  
Joy Marie Knepper*  
Carol Ann Konetski*  
Beverly Ruth Koolis  
Kaeden Joeseph Kraft  
Rachel A Kuchera  
Araceli Velasco Kucukarslan*  
Yun Linda Kwak  
Aaron Robert Labreau**  
Nicole Renee Lafflame  
Jeffrey David Lake*  
Phuong Thien Lam  
Lina Uyen Lam  
Jacqueline Kristine Lara*  
Marci Lynn Laub**  
Raymond Jonathon Lauper  
Chelsie Lorene Lavrar  
Anh Ngoc Xuan Le**  
Kaitlin Mitzi Leahy*  
Chancitie Cheea Lee  
Seo Jin Lee  
Cho Hsing Philip Lee  
Shannon Scholz Lee  
Cheann Legaspi**  
Justin Roman Leibel  
Nancy Lemus  
Lauren Ashley Lewis  
Janeta T Lilova*  
Christopher Galang Lim*  
Michell Robles Linzaga*  
Rebecca EllenLomeli  
Monica Londono  
Duglas Edberto Lopez**  
Vincent Joesph Lopez  
Francisco Arturo Lopez  
Lauren Meghan Lopez  
Cheyanne C. Loy*  
Lorenzo Rafael Lozano  
Brian Albert Lugo  
Joseph Michael Lundeen*  
Hanh Phuoc Ly**  
Ben Tang Ly  
Thien An P Ma**  
Janice Isabel Macias  
Tim Roy Macpherson  
Ariana Madrid  
Sylvia Madueno  
Sara Magallon  
Chris Maheras  
Anisa Gabriella Mahram  
Jillian Elizabeth Main  
Janiece Brionne Malone*  
Daliana E Maltez  
Leonard Jonathan Mandap*  
Amanda Veronica Manley  
Denise Alibet Manzano*  
Christopher Manzo  
Michael James Marcoux**  
Shelley Elizabeth Mariscal*  
Erik Leonard Markus**  
Amalia Marquez  
Marissa Margarita Marquez  
Charles Gaton Martin*  
KaLynn Dawn Martin*  
Ivan De Jesus Martinez**  
Amalia Deborah Martinez  
Jennifer Elizabeth Martinez  
Darin Joseph Martinez  
Berna Marie Martinez  
Daniela Martinez  
Stephanie Marie Mason  
Christopher Michael Masteller  
Joel L Matalon  
Jeannette Teresa McCollum  
Kevin Micheal McGougan  
Julie A McMath  
Tiffany Lynn Mcvey*  
Helen N Medina  
Sonia Selena Medina Huachaca  
Zoe Wynn Megginson*  
Claudia P Mendoza  
Guadalupe Zorayda Mendoza  
Angelica E Mercado  
Marichu Serapio Mercado  
Kelsey Rene Mersey

---

SPRING CANDIDATES 2012

CANDIDATES FOR OUTSTANDING GRADUATE FOR 2012

All graduating students who earn a cumulative grade point average of 3.75 and above during their college career, are eligible to be named the Outstanding Graduate. Final selection is determined by a campus committee based on applications submitted by the students.

Sean Allen Dean  
Ruth Elizabeth Dewey  
Shawn Mary Forbes  
Amanda Kathryn Garcia  
Jeffrey Michael Gerde  
Narges Hajimomen  
Elisha Noemi Hernandez  
Marci Lynn Laub  
Hanh Phuoc Ly  
Thien An P Ma  
Abigail Ayad Makary  
Michael James Marcoux  
Erik Leonard Markus  
Ivan De Jesus Martinez  
Karen Michelle Morrell  
Truyen Ngoc Nguyen  
Megan Elaine Ollar  
Carole Harumi Omata  
Soo Ryung Park  
Kylie Michelle Posthuma  
John Christopher Prevost  
April Anne Ratzlaff  
Jordan M Roberson  
Nancy Nicole Ryerson  
Karen Marie Schindler  
Amanda Marie Thompson  
Julie Tram Anh Van  
Gloria Mercedes Villena De Menia  
Aubree Lorraine Wyer  
Melissa Diane Jensen
Jennifer Caspellan — a Theater major and the college’s current Student Trustee — is Cypress College’s 2012 Outstanding Graduate of the Year. She has made the decision to attend the University of California, Los Angeles, after gaining admission there along with other four-year institutions such as the University of California, San Diego and the University of California at Davis.

“I am the product of a second chance,” Caspellan wrote in an essay authored as part of the selection process. “It took me 27 years to figure out what I wanted to do with my life and the road to finding myself was not easy. Now, I am 29 and it has never been clearer as to where I want to go and what I want to accomplish. I have learned many important lessons along the way but one of the most significant is that it is never too late to better your education and follow your dreams."

She first enrolled in college immediately following her high school graduation, attending sister campus Fullerton College in 2001. Caspellan said she failed her first class, dropped out and spent the ensuing seven years making bad decisions and getting into trouble.

“I lost hope that I would ever accomplish anything because I thought of myself as trash,” she said.

In 2009, Caspellan enrolled in Cypress College’s Human Services program, thinking that she perhaps wanted to be a counselor.

“I took an American Ethnic Theater class with Mark Majarian and the rest is history,” said Caspellan, who changed her major, and has since served as the stage manager for at least one show each semester. “I fell in love with the theater and stage managing and finally found something that I want to do with my life.”

During her six semesters at Cypress College, Caspellan has also been an active member of the Associated Students, currently serving as the student member of the North Orange County Community College District Board of Trustees representing Cypress College. It is one of several student government positions she has held.

With a cumulative 3.91 GPA, she has been on the President’s Honor Roll each year during her enrollment, and has received awards and scholarships such as: recognition in “Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges,” the “Rising Leader Award,” “Outstanding Woman who goes Above and Beyond,” “Most Influential Student,” the Juanita Noble Memorial Scholarship, the Dr. Don Bedard Leadership Award, the Waltmar Foundation Scholarship, and the Robert M. Hardy Memorial Scholarship.

Following graduation and transfer, Caspellan plans to earn her bachelor’s degree in theater, and eventually hopes to work with the Center Theatre Group in Los Angeles, and eventually on Broadway.

Cypress College President, Dr. Michael Kasler, had this to say about Caspellan: “I’ve been particularly impressed with her wit and determination in working through problems. She listens, does research, and isn’t shy about expressing her opinion to provide meaningful input to campus and District projects.”
SPRING CANDIDATES 2012

John Ramos
Kristin Frances Orosa Ramos-Cosby
Monique Y Rangel
Emilie Rasmussen
April Anne Ratzlaff**
Anthony Mario Razo
Leah Reed*
Julie Anne Reich
Jessica M Reichner*
Ian Stewart Reinard*
Monica Susana Reyes
Vickie A Reza
Xoyla Castillo Rhoads*
Caitlin Casey Riley
Jordan M Roberson**
Schrounder Robinson
Allyssa Lauren Rocha*
Nancy Karina Rojas
Marsela Rojas-Salas**
Nalleli Elvira Rojo
Edith Susana Roman
Jessica Romero
Theresa Ann Roque
Brandon Corey Roth
Gabriel Francisco Rubio
Alejandro Ruedas
Nancy Nicole Ryerson**
Jonathan Adam Saavedra*
Steven O. Sadaya
Steve Randall Saffron*
Yohanna Sahle
Angelica Salazar*
Edith Salgado
Anthony Salinas*
Eber Isai Sanchez
Heather A Sandburg*
Leticia Santana
Robinson Willie Saradeth
Yeymy Yiced Saucedo
Shaughnessy R Sauls*
Christopher Charles Schad*
Misty Ann Schaffner*
Karen Marie Schindler**
Caitlin Marie Schmitthammer
Shannon Lee Scholz
Kim Lee Scolesdang*
Christian de Leon Sebastian**
Jeremy T Sepulveda
Eric Christopher Siberio
Kimberly Jean Sittser
Derek Russell Slayton
Kimberly Marie Sloan
Benjamin Scott Slobodien
Katsu Miy Smo
Kyle Joseph Smith
Sokunratha So
Netsai Sonteya
Brian A Soremekun
Marleny Sorto
Lisa Marie Stanford**
Desiree Naelani Stanton
Robin Sue Stephens*
Amanda Alexandria Stinson*
Sydney Ann Stockdale
Sarah Ann Stoddard
Rasha A Subhi
Pinlux S Suphamark
Rebecca Nicole Surratt*
Trevor Merit Tabaldo*
Sean Christopher Tabin
Kay Michele Tapia**
Kay Michele Tapia**
Patrick James Tapia
Amy Denise Taylor*
Brenton Leon Tebbetts Jr
Nicholas Albert Tedjakesuma
Jennifer Nichole Tee*
Karim Alejandro Teran*
Kristen Nicole Terrones
Ashley Mae Testado
Julie Dinh Thach
Nicholas Charles Thomas*
Amanda Marie Thompson**
Ryan Wayne Thompson
Elena Marie Tilley
Melanie Elizabeth Timoteo
Melanie Tober
Charles Julian Toscano*
Margarita Toscano
Thy Mai Tran*
An Kien Tran*
Thuan Bich Tran*
Amber Marie Vargas
Caitlin Casey Riley
Jordan M Roberson**
Schrounder Robinson
Allyssa Lauren Rocha*
Nancy Karina Rojas
Marsela Rojas-Salas**
Nalleli Elvira Rojo
Edith Susana Roman
Jessica Romero
Theresa Ann Roque
Brandon Corey Roth
Gabriel Francisco Rubio
Alejandro Ruedas
Nancy Nicole Ryerson**
Jonathan Adam Saavedra*
Steven O. Sadaya
Steve Randall Saffron*
Yohanna Sahle
Angelica Salazar*
Edith Salgado
Anthony Salinas*
Eber Isai Sanchez
Heather A Sandburg*
Leticia Santana
Robinson Willie Saradeth
Yeymy Yiced Saucedo
Shaughnessy R Sauls*
Christopher Charles Schad*
Misty Ann Schaffner*
Karen Marie Schindler**
Caitlin Marie Schmitthammer
Shannon Lee Scholz
Kim Lee Scolesdang*

** HONORS (Silver Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.3 - 3.74 during their College career.

** HIGH HONORS (Gold Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.75 - 4.0 during their College career.
**SPRING CANDIDATES 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Ramos</td>
<td>Christian de Leon Sebastian**</td>
<td>Van Vi Tran</td>
<td>Jacqueline Amanda Weicks*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Frances Orosa Ramos-Cosby</td>
<td>Jeremy T Sepulveda</td>
<td>Richard Tran</td>
<td>Natasha Andrea White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monique Y Rangel</td>
<td>Eric Christopher Siberio</td>
<td>Hieu Dinh Tran</td>
<td>Brittney Marie Whitman**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Rasmuszen</td>
<td>Kimberly Jean Sittser</td>
<td>Huong T Trinh*</td>
<td>Rowan David Wick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Anne Ratzlaff**</td>
<td>Derek Russell Slayton</td>
<td>Kayla Phuong Tu</td>
<td>Evelyn Adele Wieland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Mario Razo</td>
<td>Kimberly Marie Sloan</td>
<td>Amanda Jane Tull</td>
<td>David Andrew Williams*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Reed*</td>
<td>Benjamin Scott Slobodien</td>
<td>Monique Marie Uribe</td>
<td>Donurnique Tiffany Nicole Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Anne Reich</td>
<td>Katsumi Shray Smith</td>
<td>Michael Alan Utka</td>
<td>Alma Jean Willis*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica M Reichner*</td>
<td>Kyle Joesph Smith</td>
<td>Megan Ashley Valenzuela</td>
<td>David G Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Stewart Reinard*</td>
<td>Sokunratha So</td>
<td>Susanna Vallejo*</td>
<td>Tracy Lynn Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Susana Reyes</td>
<td>Netsai Sonteya</td>
<td>Julie Tran Anh Van**</td>
<td>Tricia L Wise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vickie A Reza</td>
<td>Brian A Soremekun</td>
<td>Heathera Mae Van Hofwegen</td>
<td>Banner Shae Hixon Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xoyla Castillo Rhoads*</td>
<td>Marleny Sorto</td>
<td>Cassidy Lynn Vander Molen</td>
<td>Chai Yang Wongsavanh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Casey Riley</td>
<td>Lisa Marie Stanford**</td>
<td>Natalie D Vargas</td>
<td>Gillian Hollis Woodson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan M Roberson**</td>
<td>Desiree Naelani Staton</td>
<td>Griselda Vasquez</td>
<td>Esther Inez Woody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schroudner Robinson</td>
<td>Robin Sue Stephens*</td>
<td>Lizette J Velazquez</td>
<td>Jenny Justine Wright*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allyssa Lauren Rocha*</td>
<td>Amanda Alexandria Stinson*</td>
<td>Leopoldo Velazquez Roman*</td>
<td>Sean R Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Karina Rojas</td>
<td>Sydney Ann Stockdale</td>
<td>Maria Giselle Victorio</td>
<td>Aubree Lorraine Wyer**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsela Rojas-Salas**</td>
<td>Sarah Ann Stoddard</td>
<td>Amanda Huang Villanueva</td>
<td>Gilbert Koshiba Yalda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nalleli Elvira Rojo</td>
<td>Rasha A Subhi</td>
<td>Stephanie Villasenor</td>
<td>Masaki Yamauchi*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Susana Roman</td>
<td>Pinlux G Suphamark</td>
<td>Jose Manuel Villegas**</td>
<td>Christopher Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Romero</td>
<td>Rebecca Nicole Surratt*</td>
<td>Gloria Mercedes Villena De Mena**</td>
<td>Fan Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Ann Roque</td>
<td>Trevor Merit Tabaldo*</td>
<td>Dao Hong Vo*</td>
<td>Ce Yao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Corey Roth</td>
<td>Sean Christopher Tabin</td>
<td>Berlin Hong Vo</td>
<td>Janet S Yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Francisco Rubio</td>
<td>Kay Michele Tapia**</td>
<td>Julius Maximillian Von Hanzlik</td>
<td>Miguel Herrera Zaldivar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Ruedas</td>
<td>Kay Michele Tapia**</td>
<td>Luanne Ruth Watson*</td>
<td>Marlo Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Nicole Ryerson**</td>
<td>Patrick James Tapia</td>
<td>Katherine Virginia Watte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Adam Saavedra*</td>
<td>Amy Denise Taylor*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven O. Sadaya</td>
<td>Brenton Leon Tebetts Jr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Randall Saffron*</td>
<td>Nicholas Albert Tedjakesuma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yohanna Sahle</td>
<td>Jennifer Nichole Tee*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Salazar*</td>
<td>Karim Alejandro Teran*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Salgado</td>
<td>Kristen Nicole Terrones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Salinas*</td>
<td>Ashley Mae Testado</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eber Isai Sanchez</td>
<td>Julie Dinh Thach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather A Sandburg*</td>
<td>Nicholas Charles Thomas*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leticia Santana</td>
<td>Amanda Marie Thompson**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Willie Saradeth</td>
<td>Ryan Wayne Thompson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeemy Yiced Sauceda</td>
<td>Elena Marie Tilley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaughnessy R Sauls*</td>
<td>Melanie Elizabeth Timoteo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Charles Schad*</td>
<td>Melanie Tober</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misty Ann Schaffner*</td>
<td>Charles Julian Toscano*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Marie Schindler**</td>
<td>Margarita Toscano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Marie Schmitthammer</td>
<td>Thy Mai Tran*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Lee Scholz</td>
<td>An Kien Tran*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Lee Scolesdang*</td>
<td>Thuan Bich Tran*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* **HONORS** (Silver Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.3 - 3.74 during their College career.

** **HIGH HONORS** (Gold Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.75 - 4.0 during their College career.
Jennifer Caspellan — a Theater major and the college’s current Student Trustee — is Cypress College’s 2012 Outstanding Graduate of the Year. She has made the decision to attend the University of California, Los Angeles, after gaining admission there along with other four-year institutions such as the University of California, San Diego and the University of California at Davis.

“I am the product of a second chance,” Caspellan wrote in an essay authored as part of the selection process. “It took me 27 years to figure out what I wanted to do with my life and the road to finding myself was not easy. Now, I am 29 and it has never been clearer as to where I want to go and what I want to accomplish. I have learned many important lessons along the way but one of the most significant is that it is never too late to better your education and follow your dreams.”

She first enrolled in college immediately following her high school graduation, attending sister campus Fullerton College in 2001. Caspellan said she failed her first class, dropped out and spent the ensuing seven years making bad decisions and getting into trouble.

“I lost hope that I would ever accomplish anything because I thought of myself as trash,” she said.

In 2009, Caspellan enrolled in Cypress College’s Human Services program, thinking that she perhaps wanted to be a counselor.

“I took an American Ethnic Theater class with Mark Majarian and the rest is history,” said Caspellan, who changed her major, and has since served as the stage manager for at least one show each semester. “I fell in love with the theater and stage managing and finally found something that I want to do with my life.”

During her six semesters at Cypress College, Caspellan has also been an active member of the Associated Students, currently serving as the student member of the North Orange County Community College District Board of Trustees representing Cypress College. It is one of several student government positions she has held.

With a cumulative 3.91 GPA, she has been on the President’s Honor Roll each year during her enrollment, and has received awards and scholarships such as: recognition in “Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges,” the “Rising Leader Award,” “Outstanding Woman who goes Above and Beyond,” “Most Influential Student,” the Juanita Noble Memorial Scholarship, the Dr. Don Bedar Leadership Award, the Waltmar Foundation Scholarship, and the Robert M. Hardy Memorial Scholarship.

Following graduation and transfer, Caspellan plans to earn her bachelor’s degree in theater, and eventually hopes to work with the Center Theatre Group in Los Angeles, and eventually on Broadway.

Cypress College President, Dr. Michael Kasler, had this to say about Caspellan: “I’ve been particularly impressed with her wit and determination in working through problems. She listens, does research, and isn’t shy about expressing her opinion to provide meaningful input to campus and District projects.”
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Kathryn Deborah Kelley*
Kacie M Kenny*
Brandon S Kenny
Donald William Kezer*
Soo Oh Kim*
Kihwan Kim*
Seyi Kim
Grace Caroline Wanjiku Kinyanjui
Joy Marie Knepper*
Carol Ann Konetski*
Beverly Ruth Koolis
Kaeden Joseph Kraft
Rachel A Kuchera
Araceli Velasco Kucukarslan*
Yun Linda Kwak
Aaron Robert Labreau**
Nicole Renee Lafflame
Jeffrey David Lake*
Phuong Thien Lam
Lina Uyen Lam
Jacqueline Kristine Lara*
Marci Lynn Laub**
Raymond Jonathon Lauper
Chelsie Lorene Lavrar
Anh Ngoc Xuan Le**
Kaitlin Mitzi Leahy*
Chancitie Cheeria Lee
Seo Jin Lee
Cho Hsing Philip Lee
Shannon Scholz Lee
Cheann Legaspi**
Justin Roman Leibel
Nancy Lemus
Lauren Ashley Lewis
Janeta T Lilova*
Christopher Galang Lim*
Michell Robles Linzaga*
Rebecca EllenLomeli
Monica Londono
Duglas Edberto Lopez**
Vincent Joesph Lopez
Francisco Arturo Lopez
Lauren Meghan Lopez
Cheyanne C. Loy*
Lorenzo Rafael Lozano
Brian Albert Lugo
Joseph Michael Lundeen*
Hanh Phuoc Ly**
Ben Tang Ly
Thien An P Ma**
Janice Isabel Macias
Tim Roy Macpherson
Ariana Madrid
Sylvia Madueno
Sara Magallon
Chris Maheras
Anisa Gabriella Mahram
Jillian Elizabeth Main
Janiece Brionne Malone*
Daliana E Maltez
Leonard Jonathan Mandap*
Amanda Veronica Manley
Denise Alibet Manzano*
Christopher Manzo
Michael James Marcoux**
Shelley Elizabeth Mariscal*
Erik Leonard Markus**
Amalia Marquez
Marissa Margarita Marquez
Charles Gaton Martin*
Kalynn Dawn Martin*
Ivan De Jesus Martinez**
Amalia Deborah Martinez
Jennifer Elizabeth Martinez
Darín Joseph Martinez
Berna Marie Martinez
Daniela Martinez
Stephanie Marie Mason
Christopher Michael Masteller
Joel L Matalon
Jeannette Teresa McCollum
Kevin Micheal McGougan
Julie A McMath
Tiffany Lynn Mcvey*
Helen N Medina
Sonia Selena Medina Huachaca
Zoe Wynn Megginson*
Claudia P Mendoza
Guadalupe Zorayda Mendoza
Angelica E Mercado
Marichu Serapio Mercado
Kelsey Rene Mersey

**CANDIDATES FOR OUTSTANDING GRADUATE FOR 2012**

All graduating students who earn a cumulative grade point average of 3.75 and above during their college career, are eligible to be named the Outstanding Graduate. Final selection is determined by a campus committee based on applications submitted by the students.

Sean Allen Dean
Ruth Elizabeth Dewey
Shawn Mary Forbes
Amanda Kathryn Garcia
Jeffrey Michael Gerde
Narges Hajimomen
Elisha Noemi Hernandez
Marci Lynn Laub
Hanh Phuoc Ly
Thien An P Ma
Abigail Ayad Makary
Michael James Marcoux
Erik Leonard Markus
Ivan De Jesus Martinez
Karen Michelle Morell
Truyen Ngoc Nguyen
Megan Elaine Ollar
Carole Harumi Omata
Soo Ryung Park
Kylie Michelle Posthuma
John Christopher Prevost
April Anne Ratzlaff
Jordan M Roberson
Nancy Nicole Ryerson
Karen Marie Schindler
Amanda Marie Thompson
Julie Tram Anh Van
Gloria Mercedes Villena De Mena
Aubree Lorraine Wyer
Melissa Diane Jensen
CYPRESS COLLEGE
2012 PROFESSORS EMERITI

Sheridan Ball
Olga Moran
Beth Piburn
Jane Wood

OUTSTANDING FACULTY AWARDS
2012 HONOREES

Christina Plett .................. Outstanding Full-Time Faculty Award
Jackie Barretto .................. Outstanding Adjunct Faculty Award
Brinda Subramaniam ............... Charger Award
Vicki Castle ..................... Orange County Teacher of the Year

IN MEMORIAM

Cypress College has tremendous respect and admiration for the immovable dedication and impact of the faculty, staff, and administration who are lost to us today... It is our honor and privilege to recognize the extensive contributions to education and support for the student body that these noteworthy individuals have granted us.

You will always be cherished and missed.

Elizabeth Hamman
Lucinda Alibrandi
Manny Escarrega
Karen Watson.

WHO’S WHO NOMINATIONS 2011-2012

Julie Calderon
Roselynn Caranto
Jennifer Caspellan
Danielle Compton
Danielle Dancer
Deborah Dechter
Kelvin Do
Denise Manzano
KaLynn Martin

Angelica Mercado
Kaila Peterson
Maivy Nguyen
Gabriel Rubio
Anthony Salmon
Stephanie Silva
Elizabethe Soza
Abigail Velarde

SPRING CANDIDATES 2012

Sean Dierix Gatica
Elizabeth Katherine Gaughan
Michelle Lianne Gayhart
Ryan T Gee*
Jeffrey Michael Gerde**
Nadine Zaid Gharaibeh
Hadeel Zaid Gharaibeh
Terra Leeann Giebelhouse
Kirstie Ann Gillespie
Melissa Nicole Gidewell
Pedro I Gomez*
Sky Gomez
Paul Andrew Gomez
Jessica E Gonzales*
Jessica Nicole Gonzalez*
Diandra Gonzalez
Grecia Patricia Gonzalez
Monica Gonzalez
Luis Manuel Gonzalez
Luis Alberto Gracia**
Stephanie Ashley Gracias**
Patrick David Graham
Lisa Renee Granados**
Nancy Granados
Melanie Ann Granados
Cassandra L Gray
Heather Michelle Guillet
Emily Rose Guske*
Anani Gutierrez*
Fabiola Gutierrez
Gamaliel Jonathan Gutierrez
Ngoc Quyen T Ha*
Sean Napoleon Hadnot**
Narges Hajimomen**
Aaron Gene Hakala
Trevor Howard Halverson
Michael Allan Hamilton*
Randy Kirana Handoko*
Ashley Amber Hardin
Amanda Elizabeth Hawthorne
Tejon Trent Hayes
Matthew Jacob Heflin*
Jessica W Ibrahim
Samantha E Herd
Elisha Noemi Hernandez**
Myda Alejandra Hernandez*
Alexa Hernandez*
Marco Antonio Hernandez*
Monique Mary Hernandez
Earl-Joshua B Hernandez
Paulina Gomez Hernandez
Alfonso Alvaro Hernandez
Xenia Hernandez
Barbara Hernandez
Paulina Gomez Hernandez
Rudy Herrera*
Carlos Hidalgo
Heather Brianna Hill*
Elizabethe Faye Holloway
Yong Jae Hong**
Chrisa Rushelle Huckabey*
Zhanna Y. Hunt*
William Layne Hurst*
Rubab F Hussain
Amaad Hussain
Graham Russel Husted
Khang Tuan Huynh**
Jazmin Patricia Ibarra
Jessica W Ibrahim
Mark Samy Ibrahim
Alyssa Iglesias
Deena Mohammad Ishwait*
Ibrahim Abdulrahman Itani
Ashley Michelle Jaramillo
Salvador Jasso
Jae M Jefferson
Melissa Diane Jensen**
James Allen Johann
Meriam Tigani Johar
Auburn M Johnson*
Amber D Johnson
Areeb D Johnson
Charles Toscano Julian
Virgilio Soliman Juliano*
Donna R K Kaanoi
Angela Nicole Kading
Angela Nicole Kading
Mayuka Kakuda
Michelle Soorin Kang**
Pamela C Karmann
Taylor Nicole Kaufman
Gregory Alan Keiser**
Pierre P. Habis, a Senior Executive Vice President for Union BanCal Corporation and its primary subsidiary, Union Bank, N.A., has been selected as Cypress College’s Outstanding Alumnus for 2012.

Mr. Habis, who has 25 years of consumer and business banking experience, was named to his current position in 2010 after joining the bank in 2008 to head branch banking.

In this role, he manages all aspects of Consumer and Business Banking, with ultimate oversight of more than 400 retail branches in California, Oregon, and Washington. He is a member of the bank’s Executive Committee, which is the company’s primary policy-making forum.

Mr. Habis is widely recognized as an innovative leader and passionate advocate for increasing financial literacy education among youth and adults. He is a former member of Operation HOPE’s National Board of Directors, an organization that empowers under-served communities through unique public/private partnerships, such as its Five Million Kids (5MK) initiative to empower youth, teachers and parents with tools to take control of their financial futures. Mr. Habis was instrumental in securing Union Bank’s founding sponsorship of the 5MK program in 2010. Additionally, through his leadership Union Bank’s first student-run bank branch opened in March 2011 on the campus of McLane High School in Fresno, California. The branch will provide students, who primarily live in low- to moderate-income communities, with real-world financial education and experience.

In February 2011, Mr. Habis received the Outstanding Corporate Citizen Award from the West Angeles Community Development Corporation, which is presented to a corporation that has distinguished itself as a leader in innovation, charitable giving and diversity in the community.

In 2011, he received two Silver Davey Awards from the International Academy of the Visual Arts for Union Bank’s ten Community Matters (SM) videos, which air on KCET in Los Angeles and KQED in San Francisco as part of the bank’s sponsorship with these public television stations. These can be viewed on the Union Bank Community YouTube page: http://www.youtube.com/user/unionbankcommunity.

Mr. Habis returned to Chapman University in 2009, where he received an MBA in finance, to teach an undergraduate financial literacy course. He received his bachelor’s degree in economics from the University of Southern California. Mr. Habis, who is one of the highest ranking Arab Americans in the financial services industry, is a member of the California Science Center Foundation’s Board of Trustees, director-at-large and board treasurer of the American Heart Association’s Western States Affiliate Board of Directors, and member of the board of directors at KCET, the nation’s largest independent public television station. He is also a member of the Union Bank Foundation’s board of directors.
CYPRESS COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER FOR 2012

Kirsten Vangsness

Cypress College alumna Kirsten Vangsness is known as one of the Entertainment Industry’s most-charming performers, notably as the blonde, be-spectacled, brainiac, tech-kitten, “Penelope Garcia” on the hit CBS drama, CRIMINAL MINDS.

Her current role was scripted for just a single episode; but, overwhelming audience response to Vangsness — who last year was named one of the Top Ten “Scene Stealers” by Entertainment Weekly — made her a series regular. Now in its fourth season, CRIMINAL MINDS continues to soar in the ratings.

Prior to landing CRIMINAL MINDS, Vangsness had limited television experience. When first working in Hollywood, she booked a few memorable commercials for Diet Dr. Pepper, IBM, and Borders Books.

She finally got a theatrical break into TV shows as a guest star on Disney’s PHIL OF THE FUTURE. Next she played the recurring role of “Stephanie” the nervous, bee-hived, flight attendant on NBC’s short-lived LAX.

Vangsness was seen histrionically stripping in the independent film A-LIST, and was featured in the comedic/thriller IN MY SLEEP. She is presently at work on a starring role in the independent feature film KILL ME DEADLY.

Although her high profile success is relatively recent, Vangsness has been acting on stage since she was very young. She received numerous awards and scholarships in both high school and college for acting, as well as attending the prestigious California State Summer School of the Arts (INNERSPARK).

After attending Cypress College, she graduated from Cal State Fullerton and began performing in plays and improvisation in Los Angeles, where she established herself as a critically acclaimed L.A. theatre staple. She has been a member of numerous theatre companies in Hollywood and was the last recipient of the Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle Natalie Schafer Award for “Best Emerging Comic Actress.”

Vangsness has written various performance-art pieces seen throughout Orange County and Los Angeles.

Additionally, Vangsness has a unique affinity for making and “re-designing” her own clothes. Because her previous day jobs almost always included working with children, Kirsten continues to volunteer at a few elementary schools — reading and teaching after school improvisation and acting classes. She is also passionate about making up really good vegetarian soups, NPR, collecting music, recycling, her nieces, her dog Bastian, and learning new jokes.

SPRING CANDIDATES 2012

Jennifer Linsey Aanderud
Giselle Abad
Roxanne Abarca*
Yvette Abreu
Robert Jonathan Adams
Ashley Inez Adcock
Justin Joseph Adkins*
Katelin Agres
Tiffany Marie Aguilar
Amanda Reyes Aguilara
Lorraine Aguinaga
Fahima Akbar
Daniel John Albarian
Alyssa Lynn Alcala
Holland Nicole Alderson*
Linda Alexander
Keiava Ann Alkire
Lacey Michelle Allard
Aaron P Alvarez
Luis Manuel Alvarez
Fressa-Mae Pasion Ambatali
Juan Carlos Amescua
Priyal Hitendra Amin
Jessica Lilian Andaya
Joshua Earl Anderson
Eric Robert Anderson
Ayao Ando
Daniel Arnaut
Ericka Elizabeth Arroyo
Megan Elizabeth Arvo
Candy Reyes Avelino
Claudia Patricia Ayala
Alessandro Michael Azzato
Karuna Balí
Eric Byron Ballesteros
Derrík Andrew Bankemper
Allan Dean Banker
Shawnee L Banuelos
Betty Banuelos
Jonathan Jose Barajas
Brent Kameron Barkwill
Kimberly Ann Barreraz
Patrick James Bates**
Trevor Ryan Bates
Maria G Bautista
Denise Michelle Bayne

Carly Marie Beer*
Nathaniel Alan Benjamin*
Kristina Kay Benson
Jasmine Berhan
Cynthia Marie Bertoli
Andrea Nicole Bessette*
Pierce Brant Bily*
Christina Monica Blaga
Jamie Nicole Blank
Danielle Paige Blumenfeld
Kevin Russell Boaz**
Samantha Bobadilla
Jake Phillip Boisoneau
Megan Allena Bond
Eric Francis Book*
Zannah Hart Boorn
Amanda Nicole Borbon
Karen Jeanette Bowen*
Glenn A Bower**
Jonell Lenae-Doris Bowers
Tabitha Christine Dynn Boyett
Janell Carol Bozan
Lauren Alicia Brazile*
Normita Magdalena Briskorn
Rubí Brito
Jerrl W Brooks
Arlene LaJune Broomes
Janelle Louise Buck
Alexander Vijeh Burns*
Christopher Harry Francois Burroughs*
Anzor Byram
Jonathan Byun
Alexandria J Cain
Julie Ann Calderon
Phillip Trieu Cao
Roselynn Estrada Caranto
Vanessa Cardenas*
Nicole Yvette Cardoza
Devon Bree Carll
Rickey Neal Carter
Wailea Mac Casilán*
Jennifer Rose Caspellan**
Nick D Cassella
Kelsie Renee Castro
Helene N Castro
Roberto Cerda*
The Cypress College Nursing Program educates students for patient/client services in a variety of health care settings. At the satisfactory completion of all courses and the specified general education requirements at Cypress College, the individual will receive an Associate in Science degree and will be eligible to write the Registered Nursing State Licensing Examination. The white sash represents the nursing field and the royal blue “RN” letters represent one of Cypress College’s school colors.

The Cypress College Registered Nursing Program students participating in the Cypress College chapter of the California Nursing Student Association (CNSA) are eligible to wear the National Student Nursing Association (NSNA) cord. The NSNA Cord acknowledges the accomplishments of students involved and committed to nursing leadership and the nursing profession.

The Cypress College EOPS Learning Community (EOPS) is a one-year program open to all students who have earned an overall grade point average of 3.0 or higher. These symbols celebrate their achievements as many EOPS students are the first in their families to attend college and graduate. Many will continue their studies as they transfer to four year colleges and universities.

The Cypress College Registered Nursing Program students student involvement and commitment to the nursing profession.

The Cypress College Mortuary Science Program is a university transfer program open to all students interested in celebrating the Latino experience while taking English and counseling courses needed for program to strengthen students’ academic success. Puente: Creating Leaders for California’s Future.

The Black Studies Learning Community (BSLC) is a one-year program open to all students who have a desire to learn about Black culture. The mission of the program is to increase success and transfer rates among the students enrolled. The courses offered in the BSLC are general education courses taught from the Black perspective and required for graduation and transfer. To accomplish these goals, there are four components to this program: English, tutoring, counseling, and cultural enrichment activities.
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
North Orange County Community College District

Molly McClanahan
Jeffrey P. Brown
Barbara Dunsheath
Leonard Lahtinen
Michael B. Matsuda
Donna Miller
M. Tony Ontiveros

Jennifer Caspellan, Student Trustee, Cypress College
Chris Sanchez, Student Trustee, Fullerton College

North Orange County Community College District
Ned Doffoney, Ed.D., Chancellor

Cypress College
Michael J. Kasler, Ed.D., President

FALL GRADUATES 2011

First MI Last
Rustico Quinto Abutan
Elizabeth Renee Alam*
María Rocío Arevalo
Jacqueline E Ayers*
Zipporah Jordan Bako*
Jafit Aleeza A Banes
Gabriela Bauer**
James E Baxendale
Shelley Marie Becerril
Andrew Michael Benson
Ryan Sheree Birmingham
Ariel Marie Bogue*
Katie Elizabeth Boynton
April Marie Bradley*
Elizabeth Anne Branson
Kyle Robert Brown
Melanie Noelle Brown**
Matthijs Jean James Burroughs**
Tamara M Campbell
Rigoberto Carrillo
Sarah Ann Casas**
Richelle Aquino Casasola
Tsz Yan Chan*
Ariana Chavez
Kelly Chen
Apirak Jason Chotikul*
Alan Scott Christensen
Christine Louise Cleverly*
Trung Co*
Alexandria Anne Cucca
Brenton Jason Cojerean
Vernice M Constantino
Isatta Mabel Conteh
Kristina Margarita Conway
Mai Alicia Coo
Jennifer Nicole Cosby
Alma Delia Cuenca
Georgia Pauline Darrah
Jaclynn Pauline Davis
Marcel John Deruise*
Ruth Elizabeth Dewey**
Lolita Grace Díaz
Lynn Diep*
Monique M Duquette
Jessica Elaine Duran
Marybell Evelyn Eguez
Paul Timothy Estrada*
Floridel Rhea Fernandez

Johnnie Fernandez
Amylou C Gaddi
Lourdes Cedeno Garcia
Blanca Edith Garcia Gomez
Sean Walter Gillian
Sonam Girish Gohil
Angela Pano Gonzales*
Victoria Gonzalez**
Julie Christine Grosocup
Michelle Hamilton*
Laura Dawn Hardin
Vincent James Hiatt
Robert Anthony Hinso**
Edward Trong Ho
James Monroe Hocker
Veronica Lee Holbrook*
Joanna Melissa Holquin
Mei-Shan Hsu*
Yu-Chia Hsu
Sandra Hu
Robert A Hubbard
Patricia G Hunt
Yoomi Hong
Shawn Acain Ilar
Matthew Edwin Jones
Melinda Alicia Jones
Cheryl Quinto Kabiling
Bobby Kellogg
Guy Edwin Kim
Helen Oh Kim*
Nicole Marie Kinstle
Vanessa Marie Koch*
Kathleen Christina Kostapapas
Louis C Krebs*
Brigitta Maria Kumala
Kayleen Jessica Kuykendall*
Tiffany Lee Laffen*
Rita Mae Lanning
Yadira Lara
Evan Giang Le*
Regina Ji Yeung Lee*
Soo Y Lee
Christopher J Lett
Jieqiong Liu
Denise ELord
Abigail Ayad Makary**
Natalie Marie Mannara
Jennifer R Marston*
Sarah M Mason
SUMMER GRADUATES 2011

Sonia Marie Sanchez  
Yu Gon Seo  
Siavash Shakeri  
Monique Yale Solano  
Jason Solis  
Robert-John Summagaysay Soquena  
Trisha K Struble**  
Erin Styron  
Dung Thai**  
Nhi Thai*  
Eugen Natan Tira  
Edwin Joshua Tizon  
Alexis Agnes Torres  
Tien Thuy Tran**  
Chuong Dinh Tran  
Phuong Uyen Trinh  
Janell Nicole Tymony  
Blanca Estela Vanburian**  
Rosa Esther Vargas  
Giannina G Vargas  
Jeremy Barth Wang  
Michael Allen Wegner*  
Christopher Russell White  
Jason Michael Yoast  
Anna Katrina Magtibay Zenarosa

* HONORS (Silver Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.3 - 3.74 during their College career.  
** HIGH HONORS (Gold Cords) - based on an overall grade point average of 3.75 - 4.0 during their College career.

NATIONAL ANTHEM

Oh, say! can you see, by the dawn’s early light

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming;

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight,

O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?

And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air,

Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there:

Oh, say! does that Star-spangled banner yet wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

ALMA MATER

O Alma Mater, Hail with pride and loyalty,
So sing we now with hearts uplifted to thy glory.  
O Cypress, Thee we love,  
Thy spires shall rise above,  
Ennobled through the years with splendor,  
Cypress, hail to thee.

- Dr. Clifton Stout -  
(1934 - 1974)
Cypress College

wishes to express appreciation to the following:

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Ushers:
- Nadine Gharaibeh
- Tiffany Asw
- Gabriel Zapeda
- George Zuniga

CYPRESS COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Podium Flowers provided by:
SECRET GARDEN FLORIST
6076 Lincoln Avenue
Cypress, CA 90630
714/827-7999

Stage Greenery provided by:
LAKEWOOD NURSERY
4114 Lincoln Avenue
Cypress, CA 90630
714/828-9464

BREA OLINDA NURSERY
2601 Valencia Ave.
Brea, CA 90630
714/993-076

Tuxedos provided by:
CLINTS FORMAL WEAR
8405 LaPalma Avenue
Buena Park, CA
714/523-8472

SUMMER GRADUATES 2011

Bryan S Aanderud*
Suzanne Renee Andrews
Kaylie Allayne Ault
Christopher Nicholas Baker
Vianey Barragan
Ray Aloysius
Manguit Bautista*
Gregory F Beach
Alicia M Becknell
Parth C Bhuta
Tristan S Bravinder**
Richard Darryl Brown
Ashley Nicole Burris
Daniel Dean Calef
Mayra Angelica Cardenas
Tanya Carrillo
Leah Shanne Carter
Jonathan Alexis Chang
Geraldine Chavez
Jamie Lynn Clammer
Monica Lee Cleveland**
Melissa Erin Cline**
Jaime Augusto Colin
Prit Sanjaykumar Desai*
Jonathan P Dimasín
Alec Michael Eisenberg*
Shaunna Leigh Erfurth
Arby Enrico Fields
Tiffany A Figueroa
Sten Craig Fisk
Dulce Maria G Flores
Sheryl Michelle Frianeza
Kevin James Fullaway
Cindy Raquel Garcia
Ronald Alexander Garcia
Jessica Garcia Rios
Ashley Elizabeth Gibson*
Brittany L Givens
Steven Nestor Gomez*
Pamela Gonzalez**
Jacqueline Gonzalez
Linda Rose Greenhouse-Paysinger
Candice Marie Grimsrud
Christopher J Hannon
Jamie S Harmon
Karina Lisset Hernandez
Kenia J Hernandez
Karina Maribel Hernandez Jimenez*
Ji Hoon Hong
Jennifer Lyn Hoornaert
Laura Lynn Houghton
Daniel S Jaimez
Sherika Dinesha Jayawardena*
Richard Silvino Jimenez**
Stephen Estrellado Jovellana
Marius Justin Lakeman
Vergil Lam*
Joshua Matthew Leazenby*
Woon Wah Angel Lee**
Judith Lineares**
Ivan Cazares Lopez
Nadir Elizabeth Lopez Ibarra*
Beatriz Marquez**
Kokoni Martinez
Ericka Michelle Martinez-Alvarez**
Kenneth Scott Mccune
Kelly Noel McElderry
Lindsey Lauren Mercado
Jonathan David Mestas*
Bryan Haruo Miyamoto*
Leyla Ahmed Mohamed
Kristina Alexa Puno Morales*
Vanessa Muro
Rachel Nastase
Kahauna Marie Neal
Son Minh Nguyen
Quortlyn N Oneal
Alejandra Palacios
Jason J Park
Wei-Sheng Peng
Roxanne Ariel Peralta
Jennifer Miso Perry
Kylie Michelle Posthuma**
Zefede Asprer Querido
Melissa Lynn Quick
Wendy Ramirez*
Cesar Ramirez
Crystal Violeta Ramirez
Justin Robert Rast
Angela Amy Ratzlaff*
Brynn Leona Roberts*
Tara Leilani Robillos-Meza
Jelyne S Rollon
Yeimi Medina Salas
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dr. Michael J. Kasler
President, Cypress College

The Commencement ceremony affirms students’ search for knowledge and marks an important educational milestone. It is based on tradition and ritual established several centuries ago to provide an occasion for students, faculty, staff, family members and guests to recognize the achievement of an academic goal. At Cypress College, this goal is earning a Associate Degree.

By pursuing an individual pathway, each graduate has reached this goal and is now, and into the future, one of ours — a Cypress College graduate. While your accomplishment marks the completion of an educational destination, it is not an end to the journey of learning. My very best wishes to you for a bright and fulfilling future as you continue your education, pursue a career and take your place in the community.

Tonight is also a time of completion for me. After 20 years at Cypress College, and 38 years in education, this is my final Commencement prior to retirement. The process of moving into this new phase of life is obviously one that prompts much reflection. There is no doubt that the greatest satisfaction I have known in my professional life is the success of “my students.”

Like me, I know your instructors feel pride in your accomplishments. I encourage you to keep in touch with them and come back to the campus for a visit now and then.

Congratulations! We are proud to claim you as graduates.

THE MEANING OF ACADEMIC DRESS

Academic dress, which includes a gown, a hood, and a mortarboard cap, originated in the oldest universities and colleges. In fourteenth century England the statutes of most colleges and universities forbade “excess in apparel” and prescribed the wearing of a long gown which provided warmth in the unheated buildings frequented by medieval scholars. The tailoring of gowns was strictly governed. In the early days of Oxford, any tailor who departed from the authorized design of the gown, “even by a nail’s breadth,” was to be punished by the vice chancellor of the university or college. The four basic kinds of degrees awarded by the colleges and universities are the associate, the bachelor of arts, the master of arts, and the doctorate. The holders of those degrees are distinguished by their gowns and the hoods. The associate degree, awarded by community colleges, signifies completion of two years of specific work.

The Gowns

Most academic gowns are black. The cut of the robe and sleeves, as well as the trimming, indicates various academic degrees. No trimmings are permitted on the gowns for the associate, bachelor of arts, or master of arts degrees. However, the gown worn by those who have earned their doctorate has a front facing of velvet and three bars of the same velvet across the sleeves.

Mortarboard Caps

There is no general rule for the position of the tassel on a mortarboard. However, numerous institutions have required candidates to wear their tassels on the right side during commencement exercises and to shift them to the left side at the moment the degrees are conferred. This custom replaces individual hooding which was practiced many years ago and still remains in effect at some universities.

The Hoods

Hoods fasten around the neck, drape over the shoulder, and fall down the back. Historically, hoods had several uses. They were used as a head covering; a cape; a receptacle for carrying books and other personal items; and as a bag to collect alms, since most medieval scholars were quite poor. Hoods are worn by those who have earned the master’s degree or doctorate. The colors on the hood represent the field of study and indicate from which college or university the individual received the degree.
Hood Trim Colors

Agriculture ............................................. Maize
Arts, Letters, Humanities ............................... White
Commerce, Accountancy, Business .................... Drab
Dentistry ................................................. Lilac
Economics ............................................... Copper
Education .................................................. Light Blue
Engineering ............................................... Orange
Fine Arts, including Architecture ..................... Brown
Forestry ..................................................... Russet
Law ......................................................... Purple
Library Science .......................................... Lemon
Medicine ..................................................... Green
Music ......................................................... Pink
Nursing ....................................................... Apricot
Optometry .................................................... Aquamarine
Oratory (speech) ......................................... Silver Grey
Pharmacy ................................................. Olive Green
Philosophy .................................................. Dark Blue
Physical Education ....................................... Sage Green
Public Administration, including Foreign Service ... Peacock Blue
Public Health ............................................. Salmon Pink
Science ......................................................... Golden Yellow
Social Work .............................................. Citron
Theology ..................................................... Scarlet
Veterinary Science ........................................ Grey

PROGRAM

Commencement Speaker ................................. Kirsten Vangsness
Conferring of Degrees ................................. Molly McClanahan

Board of Trustees Members assisting with diplomas:
Barbara Dunsheath, Jeffrey P. Brown, Leonard Lahtinen,
Michael Matsuda, Molly McClanahan, Donna Miller, M. Tony Ontiveros

Readers ...................................................... Faculty Members
Social Science, Carol Lewis
Language Arts, Kathy Llanos

Congratulations to Graduates ...................... Dr. Michael Kasler

Cypress College Alma Mater ............................ Vocal Jazz Ensemble
(page 23)  
Director Kathryn Reid

Recessional .............................................. The Graduates of 2012 and Faculty

(Please remain seated until after Recessional)

Reception for Graduates, Families, and Friends
Immediately Following Ceremony

Compliments of Associated Ceremony

Interpreters for the Hearing Impaired
Christine Anderson
Nathanal Guiles
Selected Music .......................... Vocal Jazz Ensemble
   Director Kathryn Reid

Processional .......................... Cypress Symphonic Winds
   Director Robert Anthony

Marshal ....................................... Pat Ganer
   President, Academic Senate

Pomp and Circumstance .......................... Edward Elgar

Welcome ..................................... Dr. Michael Kasler
   President, Cypress College

Presentation of the Colors .............. Kennedy High School ROTC
   Director, First Sergeant Walter Shaw

National Anthem Soloist ........................ Jinian Austria

Introductions .............................. Dr. Michael Kasler

Greetings .................................. Molly McClanahan
   President, Board of Trustees
   North Orange County Community College District

Greetings .................................. Dr. Ned Doffoney
   Chancellor, North Orange County Community College District

Greetings .................................. Gabriel Rubio
   President, Associated Students

Presentation of Outstanding Graduate .......................... Gabriel Rubio
   "Class of 2012" President, Associated Students

Presentation of Outstanding Alumnus for 2012 .......................... Michael Cooper
   Cypress College Foundation Board

Message from the President .......................... Dr. Michael Kasler